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F.mrwt Marrh IM. ;fl. nt Dtminir, V. M..
claaa muiliT, under net of cungraaa. of March 3.

Tht Autumn Nodes.
Oh, the looms of God Hi e weaving
Priceless fabric fur the fall,
Not a tinting is he leaving
From the dye he works in ail.
Every leafy fabric fill he
With his yellow, gold ami red.
Into every tendril spills he
I inU
that only he can
Soon we'll revel in our ramble
Where the forest tints are gay,
When the autumn tree ar.d hr.imhle
Hang their summer clothes away,
And put on these royal trappings
For the harvest jubilee,
And their crimson robes arc flupping
From the mountains to the sea.
When we note the matchless tinting
Weaved In nature's priceless modes
WithOctober'a mellow glinting
abodes,
In her forest-hom- e
I low we'll thank Dame Nature's artist
For his friendship and good will
In thus dressing her the smartest
And not sending us the bill.
Selected.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

1879.

Kansas Corn.
The El Paso Herald's correspondent,
who is with the Congressional party in

Ariuna visited, with the party, the ag

A Reminiscence.
Years ago, sometime subsequent to
the termination of the war of 1812, we
had a best girl, all our own, in the
Buckeye State. We spent most of our
time in the "windy city" striving
for perfection in all that pertained to
the art preservative, occasionally loaning our "poaish" to a aub. that we
might pay a short visit to mother and
the othor girl.
It was a pleasant Sunday; and a specimen of humanity kawn as P.. Phil-pu- t,
the local preacher from Paradise
swamp, was to "have preachin' at our
schoolhouse," at 2 o'clock p. m. P. M.
stands for postmaster, but in this
for that particular Sunday
afternoon.
He also announced
"preachin' " atChristiim Holler, d stant
about two and a half miles, three hours
later.
The best girl on earth lived within a
fourth of a mile of that Christian Ho'low
school house, and we had an appoint
ment there as well as Pop; and so wa
went over together, and when we
reached the house where we had our
uppointment, he went on to his-t- he

OCTOBER 20, 1905.

At Last.
The Emperor of Russia and the
Emperor of Japan have signed
the peace treaty, thus officially
ending the greatest war of ancient or modern times.

No. 36
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.
-- Southern

Pacific

i.(x:al timk.

BAST MOUND.
ricultural region in the vicinity of PhoeNo, U. GiiUIrn SUita l.lmlUxl tor Denver, Kan"
nix, and make this report of Arizona
wuCily, St I.uuiaand Chicago. 11:27
corn:
a. m.
"It is a wonderful climate for makNo.
ExriMi, fur NVw Orlviwa. New
ing thing grow and corn ten feet tall
York, Cliiruxo. Kt. Iyui, Cincinnati,
Relief For Pneumonia.
in the valley by the
j w.ti seen In place
WanhiiujUin und nil uinU rut:
The prsent Inclement weather has
congressmen, and in lárice fields, too.
p. m.
Kansas cannot beat this.
doubtless inspired the following c;'i.- wrxr hoiinii
That correspondent must have been
Kxin-nmunication, which has been sent to the No,
f"r Ia Anmli', Sun
Dii'iro, Kun i'ranritt it. I'nrtlanil unci i, I
raised at Saltón, and climbed out of the
Graphic for publication and which is
ccaxt line point. II M. a. in.
Colorado desert on account of the inentitled the "Onion Cure For PneumoNo. 4.1. -- Cuidan Slate l.imiUil fur I Am AniM.rush of water thU summer.
Probably
nia."
Hukomfli'lil.
Sat runu'iitii. unil nil Sun
never saw any corn till he struck the
Jiwiuin valley pohiti, 'i .TJ p. m.
Take six to ten onions, acc rding to
Phoenix section of our neighboring
Santa Fa.
Site, and chop fine. Put in a large spi
WKST.
territory.
Let a Kansas paper give
der over a hot fire, then add nbout the
Arrive, 8 a. m, Uiivpi K:2.'. a. in.
him the truth in regard to corn in the
meal,
rye
of
quantity
and
vinegar
Same
I: AST.
Sunflower Sate:
enough to make a thick paste, In the
Arrive. 9:M p. m, U'iivcii :3n p. in.
A report from Kansas,
tolls of a
meanwhile stir it thoroughly, letting it
E. P. Zt S. W. R.
frightful occurrence in the corn belt.
aimmer five or ten minutes. Then put
!A' p. m.
The story is told by a Lee's Summit pat in a cotton bag large enough to cover
per, and illustrates the terrible dangers
the lungs and apply to the chest as hot
that menace Kansas by reason of the
as the patient can hear. When this
tremendous corn crup.
gets cool apply another, and thus con- The hero of this tale is "Willie" M.
tintinue by reheating the poultices, and
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
C Keigban, a small boy, who climbed a
StocK Report.
n a few hours the patient will be out of
KpcWI to tha Donlnc Graphic
curm.luik to see bow bis father's crop
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
danger. This simple remedy has never
Kansas City, Mo., Monday. Oct. 10, was getting on. The stalk grew so school house.
failed in this too often fatal malady.
1903.
That ureacher was a curiosity. The
Last week was a record breaker fast thut the faster the boy slid down the
Usually three or four applications will
rats', Hal. CaKti, CooKlei, DaaShnu'
lor the season in the cattle trade a' higher up he was carried. At the last right one half of him was six inches lie sufficient, but continue always until faffae
CaKn. Rolla, ate. itc. F H E J H
87
at
receipts
heaviest
longer
City,
than the left one half of that perspiration
Kansas
report "Willie" was out of sight and
EVERY DAT.
freely
from
starts
the
mK) head including 12,000 calves, heavi-M- t still
same preacher. When he began speakascending.
cheat This simple remedy, so says
buying by the packers, more country
Men are ttying to chop down the ing he droppen on his short leg. As he
the New England Grocer, was formuOrders from groceries, camps,
buyers here, arid the smallest hold over scalk, but the effort is useless, because warmed up he alternated; when he lated many
years ago by one of the
at the end of the week. The American the plant grows so fast that it is nipos-- 8 fired up he "rared up" on his right best physicians New England has ever and country stores promptly fillUyal Show; was Itself a notable event ble for the ax to hit twice in the rane hind leg, and then his sermon was pow- known. He never lost a patient by this ed. Let us book you for a
and w
in a large number of feeder place. The boy is living on raw corn, erful. One could hear him a mile away. disease, and won his renown by saving
buyers. This combination resulted in and has already thrown down four bushThe melon-colidays had come and people by simple remedies after the
l.'Uf- a general advance of 5 to 15 cents on all els of cobs.
after the usual salutations our highest best medical talents had pronounced
classes during the week, besides the
The stalk is now so high that the affinity suggested our attendance at the their cases hopeless.
Personally we
benefits securing from salesmen being cobs take fire in the air like meteors. preachin after wa ate a watermelon. know of three persons who were saved
week.
able to make ready sales all
Farmers in the vicinity are arranging We repaired to the melon patch, put lost winter in Boston, after their phySupply today la 25,000 head, market tJ Bend up hailoor.s for the relief of the ourselves outside of the inside of one, sicians had given them up to die, and
Is in The
large, juicy, and so delicious and right if a record were made of all similar
on killing steers weak to 10 lower, all poor victim of the corn croo."
there we made the mistake of our lives. cases during the last six years, it would
other classes steady. The range s'ulT
Naming Delegates to Congress.
It was a little late for preachin, when fill a good sized volume.
was better quality than usua', and the
(Opposite Post Office.)
Among the first list of state delega- we left the ruins of that mi Ion, and in
bulk of alea of range steers wan highWhere
va vill be pleas- er than the advance would seem to tions sent in for the American Mining the school bouse tncre vere but two
fu;- S.!v.
CeacentrU;
t meet on Novem- vacant seats and they were a section of
eii to book your order
justify or $3.00 to $3.75. with most of congress in El P
We have for sale a Concentrating
the fair to good ateers, both killers and ber 14 for a week's session, is that from the class bench, about four feet from
for all grades of lumber
feeders, at $2.35 to $2. 60, with a few Michigan, the great ropper and iron and directly in front of the speaker. plant almost entirely new, Connected
with
and
ground
45
a
of
are
acres
it
and
material to build
He was down on his shorter half and
mountain cows at $2.80 to $2.90 canners state ÍÜO0 miles form here.
The governor has mimed a delega had just commenced saying precisely comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
out at $1.90 to $2.10. Calves advanced
your
concentrator with or without the real
a quarter, nice light veals now sell at tion of prommen. men, first exacting a what we heard him say three hours be
estate. For full particulars, call or adS5.00 to $5.25, heavy ones at $3.00 to promise from each that he will be in fore: "My brethrin, when I come into
dress the Graphic office.
Indications
I
$2.35.
this
house
the
considto
attendance.
least
is
had'nt
The gathering
idee
the
$1.50, bulls $100
favor a continued healthy market, with ered of great importance to the mining what my sarmon would be about, but
'PHONE 55.
It is easier to be the father of a six
u demand that can easily absorbeb any industry of the country, and. that the while yuu was singin, the spent seemed
:
girl
one
than
of
year-ola
delegates from his state should attend, to din ct my mind to the follerin pass
supply to come.
only wish is that her father
was considered of paramount import- age of scripture." Then he read his the former's
J. A. RICKART,
store, and the latter's bitcandy
keep
a
L. S. Correspondent.
ance by the governor in naming them. two o'clock text and preached the same
is that he is not a king.
sorrow
ter
Excursion
Other states are fast sunding in their sarmon
word tor wont, in just
lists
finally,
with
the
delegates
about
and
same
will
hour,
many
of
of
i.n
them
H E, Meilcan Conference.
A very shiftless person doesn't mind
be headed by their governors, especially lastly and in conclusion, he sagged six
it very much when he gets sick, and no
The Mexican Conference of the M. E. the
Cheap Hand Trip Rates From El
states of Sonora and Chihuahua, inches and closed us he did at the school one expects him to work.
Church held its annual session in Dem-in- g Mexico,
Paso H Deming o the East via
house.
and
Texas
o
the
territories
last week. Bishop J. F. Berry, of Arizona and New
The Santa Fe.
"My brethrin, when I begun this sar
Mexico.
Remember, the Graphic and the Tri
Buffalo, N. Y. presiding.
It's The Cool Route.
mon I was flustrated turrible, but I am Weekly New York World for one year
Dr. Thomas Harwood, the veteran
f"5, Denver, Colorado Springs and
New Cart For Cancer.
happy to say that during the entire for only $2.50.
missionary among the Mexican populaPueblo;
dates ofale daily June 1 to OcAll surface cancers are known to be sarmon my mind has been very cam and
tion of the territory, was present and curable, by Bucklen's
15 inclusive.
tober
Final limit Oct. III.
fruitful."
Arnica Salve.
Some Seasonable Advice.
addressed the conference in regard to
In
DuíTield,
addition
to
Jas.
the
above we have on
Walters
of
Va.,
writes:
And
right
"change
there was a
of
It may be a piece of superfluous ad- sale Cheap summer rates to
his long and successful work.
all points
on my lip for years, program."
had
a
cancer
"I
look
He
chanced
to
directly
vice to urge people at this season of east. Write or call and sec us.
Dr. H. K. Carroll, corresponding that seemed incurable,
till
Bucklen's
at "Jerusha and me," noticed the water the year to lay in a supply of Chamber- W. J. Hlaek. G. P. A. W. R. Rrown,
Missionary Secretary of New York,
Arnica Salve healed it, and now it is melon juice running out of our eyes,
Hi v. Past Agt.
of
manner
entertaining
very
lain's Cough Remedy. It is almost Topeka, Kansas.
in
a
spoke
El Paso. Ttxas.
perfectly
Guaranteed
cure
to
well."
overflow
for
mistook
penitential
the
sure to be needed before the winter is
the work among the bpamsn speaKing cuts and burns. 25c. at the Palace
tears, suddenly raised himself to his over, and much more prompt and satispeople of South America. The reports Drug
Chicago and Return.
Store.
full height, and for fifteen minutes factory results are obtained when taken
iiv
notable
showed
a
preachera
Tickets on sale daily to and including
of the
poured and roared the gospel according as toon as a cold is contracted and be- Sept. :i()th. (0 day ticket, return limit
crease in membership and both working
Rummage Salt.
to Pop Philpot into our ears.
ability.
fore it has become settled in the sys- not later than Oct, 31st, in any case.
and financial
Rate $19.75.
will
Guild,
Ladies
of
Luke's
St.
The
closed
sagged
by
and
finally
say
Tuesday
and
He
opened
which can only be done by keeping
tem,
conference
The
rummage
sale
the
their
open
in
ing, "This may be my last exhortin to the remedy at hand. This remedy is so
St. Louis and Return.
closed the following Thursday.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
Rev. D. Costalea, of this city, was ap Swope building on Silver ave. next you, and I hope you will remember me widely known and so altogether good
pointed preaslwr In charge of Deming Tuesday morning the sale to continue and what I have said to my dyin' day. that no on should hesitate about buy-n- g 30th, return31. limit, not later however,
Rate $13.80.
than Oct.
We did. And of that Sunday afternoon,
it In preferenc to any other. It is
and Cooks, and his son n. U. ustaies, all the week.
D. A. CREAMER. Agent.
by
urgently
druggists.
requested
have
to
all
are
Ladies
sale
for
ffioce,
of
Graphic
sarmon
and
overdose
over
that
of
the
employ
that
an old
a charge in Albuquerque, of their rummage ready when called for dose of watermelon, memory is still
uun
faithful to her trust.
which district Dr. T. M. Harwood was Tuesday morning.
auDointed P. E.
How to Cart Corns and Bunions.
The Conference closed with a vote of
The Only Way.
First, soak the corn or bunion in
for
South
thanks to the M. E. Church
There is no way to maintain the
the use of their church building for the warm water to soften it; then pare it health and strength of mind and body
closely
down
as possible without
as
entire session.
A Car load
drawing blood and app'y Chamberlain's except by nourisnment. there is no
way to nourish except through the
Balm
daily,
vigortwice
rubbing
Pain
did
would
perish
man
of
The race
stomach. The stomach must be kept
of
they cease to aid each other. From the ously for five minutes at each applica- healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
A
should
plaster
corn
be
worn
a
tion.
child's
the
binds
time that the mother
will let down and the disease set up.
Celebrathead till the moment that some kind few days to protect it from the shoe. No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
As
for
general
bruisliniment
sprains,
a
ed Six hole
assistant wipea the death damp from
ness, headache, constipation,
bad
the brow of the dying we cannot exist es lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm breath, sour risings, rifting, indigestion
STEEL
without mutual help. All, therefore, is unequaled. For sale by all druggists dyspepsia and all stomach troubles that
that need aid have aright to ask it from
RAGNE
are curable are quickly cured by the use
Attention!
s
their fellow men.
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol di
Remember that the New York World gesta what you eat and strengthens the
With
Interstate Shoot.
is one of the largest and lest of the whole digestive apparatus.
A bin interstate shoot for the shot' great dailies of the United States
Reservoir.
V
At the Palace Drug Store.
irun "cranks" of the country is to be And don't forget that you can have
World
held in El Paso during the meeting of the Graphic and the
Typewriter For Sale.
the American Mining congress. Novem sent to your address for one year for
K
good
second hand Typewriter for
Big prires will be hung up only $2.50.
ber
Call at Graphic office and
cheap.
sale
the
And some of the best shooters of
Location blanks at this off! ice see it.
QuarU
expected.
are
United States
I

-

-

-

NEW BAKERY.

Daily

Customer.

c

Our New Location

Kinsworthy BlocK,

i)

New House.

W. R. MERRILL.

d

Rates.

JUST RECEIVED

Only

This

$27.50

Don't

Miss

This

Oppor-

tunity.

ly

14-1-

J. A. MAII0NEY, House Furnisher.

3

THE DEMíNG GRAPHIC.
Evkp.v

Ií-íi-

FimuY

Dollars

Two

I

fr

Since Mr. M. A. Frown struck a
that big flow of water in his well
Annum
near Deraing, it has stired up the

MpVPfS

IfPTirV

'

W HAT

t

people in that locality. Mr. Eli
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
has already commenced the or-- :
conization of a company in Den- American Mining Congress.
Beet Raising-Bi- g
Money
inj? and has pone east to comP.. !r.v we publish
El Paso's Fort Collins. Colo,, Sept. 123.
plete all arrangements for the
'(luí
invitation to visit that
Beet divririntr commenced here miroose
- of nattin
t
n in an electric 0i
fin- Nov. U 18:
and laboring men with plant to furrnish the farmers'?
V
.
l
M.
Mini i. is t'i? dominant indus .11.1ms . are
motor power, wmcn means 9
ai a premium, ine wun
try, the foundation of prosperity. rield agents of the sugar factory much for Deming. A nnrtv f .0
u tne great southwest.
The say that the average yield will be. capitalists are there from the
m;:vs i;i El Paso's trade district somewhere near fourteen tons east, talking sanitarium to the
pnd.av $ l."50.0tX).(Xw) annually. pe r aore fur the 10.0S0 acres in people. All this movement h".s . .
.
. e neon 1
r..,
r .
i:
tune 01
ti
1. j me
ue 1.1 .wu' t'.-.ur. .u.
i ei l
orougni aooui.1dv if
iiisinci.
Luiitw,
ti
s tr uest. and get in tn h the largest fields in the state is Brown striking that big (low of.
with men who liave 1.jU.0ihi.uii'i; un the old English ranch, in water. -- Las Cruces Citizen.
t
which 27) acres of beets are
s'..t ad f. r machinery.
i, j :
Such is the gossip of our next
and luxuries; with the ca t ' ' growing that will average eight- neighbors, L) 'n't it pulve'
who have money to inw
hi eon tons, which means that the ize you?
mines: and with the men who .crop on this field will bring $21.- Job WorK.
mas tired the technic of the art. 'Xki.
Heads. Bill I!. a.!s. Envelojv.
There wiil he s;.vial features
The above, clipped from the Business Cania, Vwitir.ir Cir, M
;
Certificates, ('hrk., Itf.- ':-- ,
interés you. El Baso is hv- - Denver Daily News, is "food for
pare,! to entertain many tn.f.;-anthought." Just think of it 270 Dotipers, and Handbills juin.tc.! in 1:'
.f visit rs. The raiir-- i acres of land producing wealth to to date style and on short notice :it th.'
Graphic office.
have granted very cheap rat
of $24,300, or $90 per
and delightful side tri:s h..v; ;a'!'' '.
been arranged
X nv. whenever we hear of a
th. w..r: i's
greatest copper district ( AH:: :ia ra. i ;ea. I coming to Deming, or,
So..ral: to the wonderful silver .a i.iit. any new enterprise, we
aniñes of Chihuahua; to the city :..:t.n..!ly brace up, feel good,
M
IVmin ChitfT. Nn. S. U.
'
fh month in M.wü'c
in
of Mexico, and to other points of yank our belt up another notch, Thurwluy
Km. r:ssi-vvnue.
Visitors to El Base spit on our hands and the current
interest.
widonjoy the rare privilege rf of hope lickens and rises with Monday nufht t O.M
in us. for with new enterprises Avrnuv.
insptcting tlie silver-lea- l
of the American Smelting that pay. roses are in evidence,
..:'.
O. F.. S.. m vu t
Ruth Chmitpr No.
f each nunfi n. .U in
and Refining compan;.4 wheiv a i iinging an increase per capita, thml i
M";" M.
Mil.IhhJ avrnuf.
ton f ore is reduced every min- and tiie 'per cap.' is what we are
..rv
m .
tVmmir Cuunril No. I. K. & S.
ute of the year and the machin- looking i r.
Thurwiay in each m'.nth in Va- - I'. I. M.
ti. A.
ery never stops. Write for furWell, get to the noint. savsour awnuf.
ther information.
What are you driving
readers
K
T
C. mman.lorv No.
at? You keep on your undergar-m.T- .t fourth Thursday in a'n m..'.' ..
!
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Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to

1

UiviyN
Saloon

)

Prescription Department.

Vj-do- or

i

Burt

OLDEST RZSCixT
In Town.

of
Liqi'ors

Deer and

Live Stocli

ni

Best Quality

-

.

H. Thompson

A.

On

Com.

niitltn

Well acquainted with live utock

r

t!

Co.

Druggists

T""

g- -a

?0'o000ooooo
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Imprcvement
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Cheaply by

). A.Kinnear SCo.

-
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Work

County Telephone

Luna
&

1

Electrical

All Kinds of

t

to-l-

an Electric Door Bell

Get

Brown Q Eli.

;

trouxhout the country. Call on me.
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thea-.iuun-
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t
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SECRET
SOCIETIES
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Shavt'and an
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JOHN CORBKTT.

.Victoria.
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Barber Sifop.
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Ice, Beer, Seda water
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MING LAUNDRY

:.

cinveii!.

ir.n

All classes of Laundry work

I'i

Ki.

Did it ever
a:i listen.
Manager 11. T. Gibson, of th strike you that what has been
X. M. Postal Telegraph and C;.b!i done with the soil in othere plaUliice has received a communica- ces can le d 'He hereabouts?
tion from W. ('. Black, superinDo you know that immediately
tendent f the tvn. ar ui 1'
sujTtunding Doming there are
which states that the cm- i'Xa .uv l'l,.ss acres of patented
pan.y s fifih Atlantic ca!Ie fn.m iaiui. a:.,i that each and everv
Cans.). N..va Scoiia. id W.iiwill pr.KiJce sugar beets at
'.as been c ,::v,
n i
insr ns
iier :i'Tt
anil is
is
Ta
d
ir.
t'perau:i.
C.'1'.irado?
;ie
Have vou
makes s.
ever tlv.u.t of that? No, well
!:r- - e
Mes v or'... .
that is ab it what I thought.
with lines f lh' i'..sl:il
X'.f.v. d you know the numbeJ

New
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Submarina Cables.
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Trices
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No.
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V.

Pl'K'.'K'K,
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C
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!

'

'
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f

points t".
is a
'
;n.
thivo
v'.v
of the sv:i a.--, i is r.v.-- :;.UM !Vi'
lur.'. Tin.'
mtiti.. "'if m ti :'..i
in the r '..ir.wüteture hi tin
us..'
eah'.e were. 1. 111. 2 KI pounds
f
copier; 7'.'..'.S pounds of ,rutta
percha: and KSló.iMX) po.rnJs
of hras h;
jute yarn, iron
wire and preservative compound,
The average cost of the cable
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Frank I'm
Utlvr staples brought in here
i
.'im pro icinjr centers? Have
Flori.la Cruiip N'.
you any Mea of the amount of
W.
W. O.
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money that poes out of our com- anil four:
scftm-Tii.''!:ivs in K. ni' I.
munity for fo.xl products? Bet
hali Gul l Ave.
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Church Directory
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of money for food products that íííiífJ'í'é'J éí 42 é' é 6'é't é í 4'.' é
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can be ra is:? here is a dead sure t a. ra. and p. m.. Sumluy
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If there is any chance to boom lss to our per capita, and it is m.. Junior LffMru at S p. m.. Kiw.irth
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Doming boom it. Don't pulla right here the point is made,
and at t o'clock.
N. K. ltA.
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PrMchinr at 11 a. m.
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tot at I m. Prayvr mrrtin Wlnr!iu) ut ,:.ai
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your hea.l, smile and look for bet-- ! producing at home; keeping our p. m.
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atcond Sunaajr in each month; Sunday Scnxil ut
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.
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This Company the Local Office
Hui listed with it for sale

Clean nu als at ;.ll l.iiur.s
Cull anil nee us.
Font; Kim
Fotijr Lmin
(I.mnI,

Two Kxeeptional Bargains in
Cli.'i.e Residence properties
Within a Mock of the Post Office,
Fur I'urt cutara Apply at Office

rrtiprietors.

Dominical cada Domingo a Ui in. Pn-- .
diraciofi a lai 11 a. m. y a l 7 p. m. l.im i:tw
worth a bu I de la tard. CiiIumi de oración l.
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climatic conditions here
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of anywhere jn
'
"
iwyjiar au New Mexco A, wg ,ack .g
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;illpoAr, an the determina- n
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t0 take a.lvant
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self by knocking othr people natura, resourtL,s
down in character and business;;
qnk op
no man ever got rich by trying to!
make others believe that he was j A report is current that Alex
th only mar in town who knew 0. Brodie, former governor of
anything. You can't climb the' Arizona, is slated to succeed
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Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
Plans to Get Rich
Nothing White There.
locutions,
for sale at this office.
Albert, the voung man of the fam are often frustrated by sudden breakily, was undeniably ill. The doctor down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.
was sent fcr. He pronounced it a case Brace up and take Dr. King's
Pills. They take out the mateof jaundice, as indeed the parents had
which are clogging your enerrials
yellowish
patient's
the
suspected from
gies, ami give you a new start.
appearance.
At the Are duelo Indigestion. Ninety-ninand dizziness too.
of every
Albert's little sister was explaining
25c.
. guaranteed.
Drug
Store;
Palace
one hundred people wno nave nean irouuio
to a caller.
can remember when It was simple Indiges"He's got the yaller janders," she
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
YorK
World.
The New
said. "The doctor said so."
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable lo, but are the direct result ol Ind"But how could the doctor tell, BesEdition.
The Thrice
All food taken into the stomach
igestion.
caller.
the
asked
sie?"
would
you
Avoid profanity-- as
falls of perfect diff.stion ferments and
which
RKAI)
E.Niil.lSII
WllKltKVKK
TIIK
Bessie.
replied
"Easv enouiih,"
Governori at Mining Congress.
wellsthe stomach, pulling It up against the
18 Sl'OKKN.
could tell it by jes' lookin'
"Anybody
This Interferes with the action of
heart.
-all
the
congress
mining
When the American
A good time to look pleasant
For the autumn season now at hand the heart, and In the course of lime that
his eyes.
tho-t- he
of
yelks
into
meets in El Paso on Nov. 14, there time.
the most valuable paper to you will be delicate but vital organ becomesI diseased.
had stcmaeh
Mr. D Kauble, of Nevada. O Bayswill also be a "congress of governors"
Smile-enj- oy
your work and look i- tWorld bethe New York Thrice
trouble
bad stale ea had
trouble and was In
Have A Purpose.
present, as the arrangements are being smile.
cause it offers you more at the price with It. inok Kodol Dy'PP5l Cure tor about (our
Hindu to have the governors of Texas,
Have a purpose in life and stick to than any other paper published any months and It curH m,
Keep on good terms with work -- your
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Be sure you're righ- t- that the where in the world.
it.
New Mexico, Arziona, Chihuahua and
become easy.
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
then
jobs
hard
to
effort,
that
Creel
Kibbey,
your
purpose is worth
Sonora - Lanham, Otero,
This is a time of great events. We strain and the heart of all pressure.
Slow to come is quick to p- o- never be win is just the thing, and then stick.
for the big evtnt,
$ .00 SiJ holding 2' i times the trial
and Yzubei-pres- cnt
having great wars, and oilier chan- Bottles only. alia.
are
clock-quit
wMch sHIs lor 50c.
youreyesofT the
Live plain, be honest and work hard. ges of a stirring kind are occurring both
since each of the states and territories late; keep
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT A 00., CHICAGO.
be
hurried.
cannot
keep
a
will
food
time
ting
and
and
plain
interests
work
mineral
Steady
named have large
he lhrice-a-Weeat home and abroad.
Palace Drugstore.
A "thank you" costs nothing, yet wins man in rectitude when sermons fail,
will send big delegations to the conWorld comes to you every other At the
and contribute but little to his success. day except Sunday, with all the news,
gress. There will be a number of other much.
work when
governors present, it is believed, esA gentle answer turneth away wrath. The brain cannot do its best
fully, accurately and promptly told.
it 'it itt. 'it 'it
dissolute,
of
a
ashes
the
with
northwest.
sprinkled
the
from
ti- it it it
pecially
it it'-.-- .3
The Thrice-a- - Week World is fair in
'iV;
right,
'ilil
you're
Be
sure
life.
illdirected
the
You
can get
its political reports.
All Fools Day.
Ways
Woman.
of
then stick.
Some of the
truth from its columns, whether you
Brand in his "Popular Antiquities"
If the house catches on fire a woman
are Republican or Democrat, anil that
Sick headache is caused by a disor is what you want.
wants to save her old love letters and gives the following extract from the
Prop..
A. M. LITTLE,
Public Advertiser of April 12, 1G!, for dered condition of ih stomach and is
World always lias
The Thrice-a-Weethe baby's first pair of shoes.'
.lewish origin of the custom ol mak- quickly curd by Chamberlain's Stoma serial story running, and it is always
A woman goes to on ai'ternoon tea in the
fooU on the first ot April:
ing
s
s
story by a
au
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all a
the sime stage of excitement that a
said to have begun from the druggists.
is
Thrice-a-WeeThis
pubWorld
The
thor.
race.
man goes to a horse
mistake of Noah sending the dove out
lishes better fiction than any other
If you try to whisper to a girl she of the nrk before the water hail abated.
Mining location blanks at this office. nawspaper in the United States. Spe
might
she
afraid
were
acts as if she
on the first of the month which among
cial attention ta also given to markets,
try to kiss you agatnst her will.
COUNTRY.
the Hebrews answers to our 1st of
ACROSS
aud there are many other valuable feaApril, and to perpetuate the memory
The hírih of llie timet point to a" trtior-tnotures.
The Permanent Capital.
rc
' public 'i
aerean- of inU-llnf his deliverance it was thought
We offer this unequalled newspapi r
Reiteration with purer,
The people of both territories under- proper, whoever forgot so remarkable in health to a new therefore
mure active. and the Graphic together one year for
and
blood
SUouKiT
stand well enough that Albuquerque !a circumstance, to punisii tnem ty
JI IVi'i iriaiiin iiiki
West Side Silver Ave.
$2.50.
No i)liv
boclv.
would be the logical capital of a joint sending them upon some sleovi len.; er-- '
icaliv rnliuM,
Deming, - - N. M.
person Jap a Luc; nothing like it. at Merrill's.
state. -- Las Vegas Optic.
he.ililiv
rand similar to that ineffectual message
adfinal
ever
Yes, temporarily, but in the
by
the
sent
was
upon which the bird
to Kt'p. consumpA full stock of I'aints at Merrill's
justment the permanent capital will patriarch. -- Notes and Queries.
tion, malaria or
Albunuernue papers men
inv other irerm
Hut with
tioned Deming last year, and of course
a weakened sy.
Cured.
Indigestion
suggestion.
and
the
all
in
we
Insomnia
have
they were sincere
'''svf''sT titli
III! lit the germs
to
"Last year I feud a very severe attack
of il i m- u s .
And now, a man from Mexico asserts
t
not slcci) at
Our liloiul is
often in a fer
that he saw Col. Fountain and son in night and suffered most excruciating
tile condition
the Old Mexico mountains where they
..,;)(i,ii,V,V:',.
for the,
pains for three hours after each meal.
bandits.
by
f
prisoners
Rr.m-tare held as
7
I was trouh e.l this way for about three
tmcu-tiay
C.
Vrv'vAA the germs
Vi'i
months when I twd Chamberlain's
A Jualcloo Inquiry.
Exand Liver Tablets, and received
Stomach
nee.iuM.A well known traveling man who
n,
......
jV
Dixi
t
John
says
i,.m.
immediate relief."
a!, tí ach l" iliM.ulerco
visits the drug trade he has often heard Tullamore, (Jut ai io, Canada. For salt-bhfj X'WIJ
who
our liver in tor(M
h f
M or
druggists inquire of customers
,xf' a
,,i,l in i
all druggists.
lif
whether
medicine,
cough
ask for a
our blooil loe not
Fl
l S
it was wanted for a child oran adult,
1
(
.
Trade.
L
Let's
and if for a child they most invariably
tur)iil liver mean
n
good
in
of
If you have a a shot gun
n
reccommend Chamberlain's Cough RemTrain No. 9 on the following dates
SALE DATES-B- y
tin- IiIoihI and nn
r
that voii wish to exchange for a
edy. The reason for- - this is that they
i,,;....
y
August ". T. S, '.). 10. 11. 12. l:í. 1 i. 15.
July 2."). 2Í). 27.
wlncli
ii n i í o
know there is no danger from it and $r."i Singer sewing machine, nearly n v
weak
a
furnishes
Septeinbci- - 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 12. 13. 1 . -- '. 2
16. 17. 29. ."O. 31.
that it always cures. There is not the let us know the fact and we'll tell you np.it fur bieteri.i tn enter.
coughs
and 28.
more about it.
least danger in giving it, and for
T enrieli the Mood anil incrrreic the
For
Dr. Pierce years airo
red IiI.kmI ecirpu-eUcolds and croup it is unsurpassed.
fuiiml a v K tlile CMinjinuiiil. whieh he
RETURN LIMIT Ninety (!()) days from date of sale, hut
For Sale.
sale by all druggists.
called in 'i ree's Cuiden Medical Discovsale
symptnot
later than November 3nh.
had
ery, that wmiiit quickly cure the
A fine, fresh Jersey cow for
tlii- red hlood corpusBlue flame oil stove, two burner,
om.i.uiK
iiirr
lv
this
at
Inquire
soon.
sold
This Retluml Hate applies fmrn all Southern Points
feediiiB the nerves on rich
cles .un! tlu--- lv
perfect condition, for sale at half pi ke, cheap, if
acts
"also
Discovery
Medical
This"
hlood
ollice.
in rizón i and New Mexico.
inquire at this office.
.out assimilation ot loi,
upon
so Hi it the hlood Bets its proper element
For further information, ruilman liosorvation.-j- ote, call
,,f diuestioii. Heed the
from the piodii'-tupon or aildrt'ss
Because Sht Smiled.
Because she smiled he went away
Brave hearted to his work thut tiny;
His petty cares were all forgot,
He hurried on with one glad thought ;
His task became joy giving play,
Ho did not know the sky was gray;
To him the world was bright and gay;
By splendid hopes his breast was
sought
use
A man was made from hopeless
she smiled.
clay-Beca-

Miscellaneous.
Some men are high livers. All giraffes are.
A truly good man is never known asa
"good follow."
Lots of people take oiTenso when there
'
is none in sight.
There is always a mystery about how
the people next door live.
It isn't what your grandfather was,
but what you are, that really counts.
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Do Hot Neglect a Cold.

FE"

Every cold

the Vitality a.d make, the
weaken, the Lun.. lowersaucceeding
cold, thus

eystem less able w withstand earn
paving the way for more serious

dl.ea.e.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
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roadtii'd ami equipment facil- Ull'S.
Alwnlutck l'oimI Kprviee:
Ouirk and roinfurtalile.
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aim I.'....
mini!
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SHOTGUN

POWDER
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ornMANENTLY CURES
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Lungs.
nmnfhiti. Hoarseness.
Coro

in"
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Consumption,

SHELLS

and 'Repeater"
are good shells.
Shells
Powder
Smokeless
giving an even
always
sure-firAlways
their
penetration,
good
spread of shot and
sportsby
to
great superiority is testified
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
make.
Shells in preference to any other

y

Har-

fui:d hakvky

Good shells in .your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

Winchester
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eulern cities.

vey Hotels ifid are under the
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"SANTA

E. G.

Fino now stock of staple!
and iancy groceries, also,
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-

Dr. King's

w,th

aud von have un ly n
will throw off the

Hing Lee.

k'll Lthe COUCH

i
i

SI

st,,inacli and heart on rich red hlood
body which
of disease which
(e-- t
as near nature's
lurk
way as von can. A medicine made entirely
froiu hotaiiicul exttacts and which docs not
coat on alcohol is the safest. Dr Pierce s
Golden Medical nUcovcry contain neither.
lcohol nor narcotics.
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and
Pitmfnrf nhlo Hnv Cí.ik 1ip
irCnra- Pullman I'll luce and
Totu it Sleepers; The Hest Dining
nervtce in ure uunu.
For other details and full infor
mation write or call
R
RROWN. D. F. & P. A.
W
VA I 'nan
Texas.
T. J. WHISUNAND AKt.,
Deming, N. M.
-

ALLARDf HOREEVERY MOTHER WOULD KNOW 'THAT
POSITIVELY
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL COUOH.
WHOOPINO
AND
CROUP
CURE
mm MALLIK LOCKBAR, Ooldttilt, T0M., ye "We
wllhuut It iu inenuiin,

n.

Best Remedy for Children.

tpn&xa

Every Bottle Guaranteed.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS. M0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

Raithel, Proprietors.

tUioa

Local and Personal

Services.

Methodisi Church.

Services Sunday morning 11
m.
Evening 7 :30 p. m.
The Ladies Social Circle met with
The Tramp Nuisance.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Ep worth
Mrs. Wells last Wednesday afternoon.
Is there nothing, no way, no method League Jr. 4 p. m. Epworth League Sr.
Mrs. Merrill has so far recovered as to cure the tramp disease? If it was 6:30 p. m.
Everybody invited to all
tobe ou' a;ain, and ii this week visiting local we might prescribe an effectual services. Strangers always welcome.
remedy tar and feathers, a free ride
Mrs. Pennington.
The pastor of the Baptist Church
on a rail or some other heroic treatThe ludios of the M. E. Church reawill preach in the Odd Fellows Hall
lized about $G0 from the supper last ment But the tramps are so numer- next Sunday at 11. a. m.
ous in this country y
that our remTuesday evening.
It will be Rally Day all day at the
edy is impossible.
There arn't rails
Mrs. Al Watkina, who has been visit- sufficient for thorough work, and the Presbyterian Church on Sunday. We
ing at Uainsville, Texas, is expected American republic ia short on the other want to see all our scholars at the Sunhome next week.
day School in the morning, then we
"ingredients."
If there can be foind no milder want as many as possible of them to
New and second hand goods, and
means,
the shot gun may be our only stay to church as tho sermon will be
hardware.
more especially for the boys and girls.
remedy.
Killinokr & Co.
The
subject will be "Fighting."
Merinvaded
Wednesday a gang
Mr.
The Missionary Society of the PresAn interesting program will be renrill's place, and as only Miss May Grabyterian church met with Mrs. DutT, ham and two children were in
the house dered by the Sunday School stholars in
yesterday afternoon.
they did not hesitate to enter without the evening at 7:30 o'clock. In connecMrs. J. L. 'Aells vrofs to Lordsbunr permission, demand food, and fright tion with this program the pastor will
today to visit Mr. Wells, who is mining en the unprotected inmates nearly to give an illustrated "Locomotive Talk."
The Endeavor service at 7:15 o'olock
in that vicinity.
death. They were also seen at our res
will be conducted by Prof. Dickey.
which
idence,
was
unoccu
temporarily
Seven dollars will buy a ton of coal
We extend a general invitation and
at Merrill's store first door south of the pied, where they made an ineffectual
cordial welcome to all of these services.
attempt to enter by the back door.
postoflice.
We have no fault to find with our offDr. Steed left us yestenlay for a
Don't Borrow Trouble.
icers; they are doing their best to proshort visit to his old home in Arkansas. tect the town. But the residents of
It is a bad habit to borrow anything,
He purposes to be absent about two Deming could
unite, organize, and with but the worse thing we can borrow is
weeks.
When sick. sore, heavv.
the officers' assistance, compel every trouble.
by the pains and
tramp that sets his nasty foot on Dem- wenry and worn-oMrs. Moir left last night for Albudyspepsia,
depoisons
leave,
billiousness,
ing
soil
of
to
evacuate,
vamos,
querque to attend the Grand Chapter of
the Eastern Star.
The session will part, "git out" of here without delay. Bright's disease, and simliar internal
disorders, don't sit down and brood
continue two or three days.
Fall of Tragic Meaning
over your symptoms, but fly for relief
A frost was predicted for northwest- are these lines from J. H. Simmons, of
to Electric Bitters. Here you will find
ern Texas last night. This isn't Texas, Casey, Ia. Think what might have re- sure
and permanent forgetfulness of
but it is close to it, and fires will soon sulted from his terrible cough if he had all your
troubles, and your body will
be fashionable. And Merrill sells coal not taken the medicine about which he
not be burdened by a load of debt diswrites: "I had a fearful cough that
at $7 per ton.
ease. At Palace drug store. Price 50c.
disturbed my night's rest. I tried;
Mr. Pontius, the telegraph operator
Guaranteed.
everything, but nothing would relieve
at the Santa Fe office, left this week,
it, until I took Dr. King's New DiscovMr. and Mrs. Jennings and daughter,
with his family, for Muncie Ind. Storery for consumption, Coughs and Colls,
ing his household furniture means his
of Henderson, Ky., wil arrive next
which completely cured me." Instantweek to visit Julge Chapm in and famreturn to Deming at no distant day.
ly relieves and permanetly cures all
ily Mrs. Jennings is Judge Chapman's
Two theatrical companies with eve throat and lung diseases; prevents
daughter.
We understand
a visit
ning exhibitions, and one matinee all grip and pneumonia. At Palace Drug
with the "old folk at home," and a
within three days and one of the days Store
50c ami $1.00.
guaranteed;
dose of 4ew Mexico winter climate,
was Sunday. Thua is the "Seaaon" Trial bottle free.
were instrumental in bringing Mr. Jenin
Deming.
oened
nings and family to this "Worlds
Well Nut Eiactly.
Mr. A. H. Thompson, is home again
The Citizen of Albuquerque, reports
after an absence of five weeks, on bus- Col. John Corbett as saying, "Every-- b
iness.
We have a full fledged gun and genBusiness seems to agree with
ly in my section of New Mexico is for
Bro. Thompson, and he certainly has j )inture." He made no such
statement eral repBir shop in town, nnd the proheld his own during his absence.
because it isn't true, and truth has al- prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing first
class work.
The smelter is
all right, and ways been his best hold. If he had
is consuming less than a hundred tons hacked his father's cherry tree, he
A New StocK.
of ore a day, with plenty on hand and would have said so, and then asked
The demand
location
insist to make a long run. There's thedoold gentleman what he was going blanks cleaned usforout mining
last
week,
but oíi
alMtut
to
it.
doing
something
at the smelter now.
we
have
new
a
supply
of
the
latest u
What he said about Deming in the
Thanks, Mrs. JefiVrs; they were the
reMrted interview is just as true as form and can furnish them in any quanfinest yet, an we appreciate b.th the
2
tity.
preaching;
little gift and the big hearted giver.
"Deming has all the facilities for a
Notice to Debtors.
These kind rememberanees lighten our
0
great city -- climate, water, and broad
A' parties knowing themselves
burdens, and reconcile us to hard work
producing acres, an! mark my predic4 to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
and long hours.
tion, will add several thousand more are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur- .V
Mrs. W. H. Beardsley, a cousin to people to its population in the near
s.
ther delay. The books of the firm are '
J. B. Hodgdon, who spent several ture. Substantial improvements are in his hands.
J)
months here last year, stopping at the going on in all sections of the town, and
Al Watkins home, died in Saint Iuis, c rporations from the outside are seek1
Blanks for sale at this office.
on the 7th of last month.
ing investments in the town and vicinty.

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

to-da-

Golden State Limited

T5hc

If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

The Finest Equipped Train in the States
Gen'l Pass, Agt.

A. V. STILES,

EL PASO.

TEXAS.

ut

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
:-

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
sixes ana styles, also Uñe LEADER windyf
tjp
mills
sf
Have in StocK Mills

From 6 to

18

S

feet

V

1

r'

N-?':-

A

Y.

L

S-- tf

'

At dinner last evening we had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. C. L. Torbil,
of Columbia, Mo., who left an hour la
ter for El Paso. II expects to return
soon and enjoy a visit with W. T. R is- and Mrs. Frazee, who are his old
friends.

0f an artesian flow. Out of these
frts something satisfactory and
manent is bound to come.

lion. II. II. Howard, who was the
owner of the San Marcial Bee, a bright
litoral writer and a memberof the leg- islative council from Socorro county, died
at his home in San Marcial last Monday.
And not Socorro county only but New
Mexico mourns his death.

Rro. Shakespeare of the Headlight,
has been confined to his bed this week
with a severe attack of fever. He is,
we are Rorry to say, still a sufferer, and
and we fear will be a "shut in" for the
next week or ten days. We sincerely
hope for his speedy recovery.

On one hide of town mammoth wells
beinR sunk for pumping water for
irrigating large tracts of land; on the
other the drills are going down in search

are

.

ef-se- ll

per-tim-

e

Wednesday evening Miss May BrownMr. W. M. Swanzy and family, from
Biloxi, Miss., are among the recent ar- ing entertained a number of friends at
rivals. They are here beeauneof an in- her home. It was a farewell to Miss
valid daughter, and hope this climate May, who left yesterday for San Fran- will restore her health.
Mr. S. is a cisco where she goes to attend a school of
cousin of "our Swanzy" at the Cres- elocution. She was accompanied by her
brother Fred, who will remain on the
cent Lumber yards.
Real Estate is changing hands with
more rapidity than for years, ami this
time it isn't a sandstorm that is producing the transfers. Capital is looking this way and some of our most desirable properties are changing owners.

Mrs. W. T. Russell attempted to pulverize a hawk that had no re.) pec t for
pure blood Ply moth Rocks. Her weapon
was a revolver. She missed the hawk
but in extracting the cartridge, discharged the little gun unintentionally,
at her thumb, and made a center shot.
It was a painful wound but she will
soon recover.
Mr. W. F. Tossell eldest son of our
P. Tossell, who resides

jewler Mr. W.

in San Diego, Calif., is visiting home
and friends in Deming. He reports the
city of "bay an ' climate" as growing
rapidly, making just such improvements
Deming a few years
aa will com
. Tossell is
making the
hence.
TricV i.ii.ntkon his headquarters during
Mr. üouchaux' illness.

coast for the next two or three weeks.

A CASH DEAL
Goods

J
(

1ot

at

Closing out Prices w
Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of 3
goods at thn
á
r r

Racket Store in Deming,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.

$ Son

Professional Cards.

Phohe No.

The Silver City train had a "backset"
Office in Mahpney block.
Wednesday morninj', causing a delay of
Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
an hour or two.
Four miles up the
road the engine had an attack of some
B. Y. McKEYES
kind, -c- olic, or a screw loose, and reLand Commissioner,
turned for treatment and a fresh start
Conveyancer, Notary Public
under more favorable symptoms.
Deming
New Mexico
About two miles west of Deming Mr.
Garr has taken up 320 acres under the
. A. TEMKE.
desert act and to make it "blossom as
the rose," he is putting down a well
Attorney-At-La- w.
twelve feet In diameter, and will oon
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
have a pump installed that will bring a
::- -::
Deming, N. M
half section of water to the surface City Hall.
instead of fifty feet underground.
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Mr. Garr has gone to work in earnest
Physician and Surgeon
and we believe success will crown his
earnest efforts.
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.

Hardware

JI
ncnllna
It. SWANZY, Mannger.
--

J
Í

70.

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.

I

Uuitars

V
nnni.
- Mandolins
.
.
11
A
Vínllna
w... ' mmruions, eic,
etc.
--

A

6
V

s-

4
a

The Best Line of Strings and
J
OtTrimmínrre
nlirnto
"fe"
mujo hi OIUCJV.i.

JAMES R. WADDILL

Mr. Louie Brown recently returned
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
from an Eastern trip, and received a
Office in - Fielder Building.
hearty welcome on his arrival here.
His health has greatly improved within Deminpr,
New Mexico
the past year and we trust he has come
home to remain permanently
There A. W. POLLARD,
is always an opening for men like Louie.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

.
KT

oooooooo
EAvSTMAN

Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover

Hay
Lumber,
PI

W. P. TOSSELL

Deming

Gq Jeweler.
NPW

mvj

000000000040000'o
N. A.
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BOLICHEA
DEALER IN

o

Dry Goods, Clothing'.
VP
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
AGENT FOR

B. T.

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

Whips and Sours.

Korajo Blankets.

Cents' Famishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots nnd Shoes.
MAKER OF

The M. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measare lank.

